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MAIL SERVICE
AIR CHAPTER

OPENED
New York, Philadelphia,

Washington Service
Inaugurated.

ACCIDENT ON TRIP
FROM WASHINGTON

PropeBer Breaks Twenty-
five Miles from Start

of Journey.
fOSTOFFICE AUTHORITIES

SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

Official*. Jubilant. Consider First
Trial Gratifying in All

Respects.

Aerial Postmen
Make Quick Trip

New York to Washington.
Lieut. T. H. Webb left

Belmont Park 11:30 a. m.;
arrived Philadelphia. 1 p. m

Distance, 8$ miles; time, I
hour, 30 minutes.
Second Lieut J. C. Edger-

ton left Philadelphia 1:06 p.
m; arrived Washington, 2:50
p. m.

Distance, 140 miles; time,
1 hour, 44 minutes.

Washington to New York:
Lieut. George L. Boyle

left Washington 11:47 a. m.:
forced to land at Waldorf,
Md., 25 miles from start, on
account of break in machine.

Lieut. Paul Culvar- left
Philadelphia 2:20 p. m.; ar-
rived Belmont Park, 3:35 p.
m. Distance, 85 miles. Time,
1 hour, 15 minutes.

A new chapter was written in
the history of the postal service
yesterday when the new airplane
mail service was inaugurated be¬
tween New York, Philadelphia
and Washington.

Disaster nearly marked the first
day of the new service. Shortly
after leaving the aviation field in
Potomac Park, Lieut. George L.
Boyle, pilot of the machine that
was to have carried 6,600 letters
from here, was forced to descend
at Waldorf, Md., because of a

broken propellor.
Broke When High I p.

The propeller of Lieut. Boyle's
machine broke while he was flying:
high in the air. Disaster wag avert¬
ed only by skillful handling of the
machine. Lieut. Boyle shut off his
engine and volplaned to>the ground,
landing safely in an open field near
Waldorf.
Although the regulations govern¬

ing the transmission of the mail
provides in such instances that a
special courier shall be sent for¬
ward with It at once by train, posi
office officials said last night that
the machine would be repaired with
a new propeller and continue Its
journey early this mornig.
Despite the accident postofflce au¬

thorities were jubilant over the first
day of the new service and declared
it a great success. Starting from
New York promptly at 11:10 o'clock
yesterday morning Lieut. Torrey
Webb, and Lieut. J. C. Edgerton. a
former Washington man. success¬
fully piloted their machines over
the course and landed at the avia¬
tion field In Potomac Park one hpur
and forty-four minutes later.

President and Mrs. Wilson. Post¬
master General Burleson. Secretary
of the Navy Daniels. Assistant Sec¬
retary of the Navy Franklin D.
Roosevelt. 8econd Assistant Post¬
master General Otto Praeger. Third
Asalstan t Postmaster General A. 11.
Dockery. City Postmaster Merritt O.
Chance. K. Kamdara. the postmas¬
ter general of Japan and members
of the House and 8eaate Postofflce
committees were present on the
aviation field when Lieut. Boyle
rose in his mschine on the history
making flight.

Wall Bvawkt Baek.
Running almost the length of the

field the machine Hfted gently, and
circling back. sailed around the fl*ld.
climbing quickly to an altitude' of
life After circling the BeId a few
times Lieut. Beyle set his course
northeastward, directly toward Phil¬
adelphia. The breaking of his pro¬
peller. however, forced him to descend
near Waldorf.
As the greater part of the mail car¬

ried was souvenir mall and deaigned
to be carried by airplane. It #as
brought back to Washington by motor
trucks dispatched by the Postofflce
Department and will be sent this
morning at 11:® o'clock.
Four aviators took part In the

flights yesterday. Lieut Boyle leav¬
ing Waahington was to have carried
hie mafl to Phis ilsipMa. Prom there
It was to have been carried en to New
Tert by Lieut. Paul Culver. Al¬
though Boyle d* not reach Philadcl-
Nrta. Lieut. Culver left that citycBWffc* Mil at WI o'clock and Htj

Election Opponent of 1916
Gets Appointment from

the President.

WILSON WRITES MARTIN
-¦

Asks Senate Majority Lead¬
er to Urge Defeat of

General Probe.
President Wilson yesterday announc¬

ed the appointment of Charles Evans
Hughes, of New York, to be an asso¬

ciate of Attorney General Gregory in

investigating charges of dishonesty in
aircraft production.
The selection gave substance to the

impression that the President Is will¬
ing and anxious to have any charges
against the administration which Is
founded on facta. Other Important
developments reval that he Is equally
determined to prevent politics from
playing any part in the Inquiries.

Fight Still Ob.
In a letter to Senator Martin, ma¬

jority leader, the President called
upon the supporters of the adminis¬
tration In Congress to defeat the
Chamberlain resolution for a general
investigation of the conduct of the
war. The fight la still on. as a sub¬
stitute resolution introduced by Sen¬
ator Chamberlain calls for an investi¬
gation of ordnance as well as air¬
craft production.
The fame of Charles E. Hughes as

a jurist and an investigator Is na¬
tional. On the strength of the great
reputation gained In the gaa and In¬
surance Investigations In New York

^1L nJearly twenty y«*r» ago he was
elected governor of New York and
then appointed to the Supreme Court
of the United Statea Aa the caadl-
date of the Republican party for the
Presidency two years ago he made
the race against President Wilson
and was defeated by such a small
margin that the result was la doubt
for many days after election.

Dealea laterfereaee.
The President's letter to Senator1

Martin drew a statement from Sen¬
ator Chamberlain. This waa a denial
that the purpose of the Senate Mil¬
itary Affairs Committee was to in¬
terfere with the Chief Executive's
management of the war. In conelu-

[?fon. Senator Chamberlain asserted
that the Investigation would be con-
tinued.
Secretary of War Newton D Baker

contributed to the general contro-
with a letter to Senator

Thomp.on in which the Secretary
aald he had no objection to a moat
complete inquiry.
Gutxon Borglum, the sculptor whose

charges against aircraft production
have been characterised by the Pres-

ttSL ,
mo*t "Weeping and most

vague, telegraphed to Senator Bran-
(degee from Stamford. Conn that
he was sending an answer to the

BrandWln"t hlm Senator

of tSe IT ,an"OUnced O" the floor

l.hili na,e he would not have any-
'hing more to do with Borglum.

Pr.be Limited.

uTlh.:ni.mm?di*U eercct ot President
' Tteorous objection to any

fa?. r ,th* S«n*te Military Af-

ducT o?^ ,nt° fhe genen" con-

by the C0..<»a'' ,he *d°Ptlon

to a probe into aircraft and ordnance
v"' reported to the

Senate today by Senator McKellar as
a substitute for the original Chamber

-cted

The new resolution also fixes »

money "'-which* >*" the l"m>unt of

spend I.T it ,
the committee may

IU lnTesligation.

strikenju,
~ ^ or 'hrough the War

Cfcamherlala Cam,. Forward
**

tingent Expenses Commit°' I*" Con"

^nators 'Swmiion^of KansasW^Ind
p,.." .

supporters, were outvoted
JL * adoption of the resolu¬

tion by Senator Thompson's eo.«
the session was enlivened h*

attempt to place Senate «
'

>ain on the
quire Into hi. motive. in,.?£L":
the original resolution Chamhirt^!
was asked to appear bef.~
»'ttee and

~«-

when a stenographer wtT^Si ln^
SESfZ-Zy Jones,
led to

""""ted It. He

oo'HJ"* mJopinion of such a propowi.
Bra.de.ee Ml, ¦,!> latere^.

Brandegee ®yeeterdav no5f Senator

&«*+ZS
connectlon wTtK **lanat him in

z 'ssfin"8enator Brandagee renuHiata^
'"t«^t in BorgW.

^ *B7

RUSS FfULLIFT ALTAR VOWS.
Soviet Socialize* Women; Children

State Charges.
Zurich, via Paris. u.v 1K ..

^.'ansovl.t of *£& {^T^!
"

WO"*" »«I not

START OF THE FIRST AERO-MAIL SERVICE IN
Tiffi UNITED STATES. .<

Loading the mail bag* into car of aeroplane before leaving Potaw
A copy of The Washington Herald was tent to Clinton T. Brainard.

York City. This was the first American newspaper ever sent by aero mai
Insert.President Woodrow Wilson and Mrs. Wilson talking to Porta

the first mail left Washington.

e Park for the trip to New York,
president and publisher, in New

aster General Burleson just before

BARUCH PLANS
ZONE SYSTEM
OF PURCHASES

War Industries Board to
Distribute Supply Orders

Announcement made yesterday
of another forwa-.l »tep, long to con¬
templation, of putting tin entire
country on a true war bade. The
War Department reported the estab¬
lishment of a sone system of pur-
chases. whc.i roeaas the apportion -

ment of man ifacturea ao that every
section of the country may share in
necessary war work instead of eon-
lining the war activity almost en-
tirely to the novtheastem territory
aa waa done In the early day* of
the war.

Made Study .< rendition*.
The War Industrie* Board, under

the chairmanship of Bernard *1.
Baruch, found the aerioua flaw of
non-equitable territorial distribution
of war work soon after It began the
study of the war program and has
been engaged upm plins to leraedy
the serloua defect, nnt especially to
give to the great manufacturing cen-
tera of the Middle West, where" work¬
men are Idle and housing presents
no problem, a share of the work
which Is absolutely swamping East¬
ern concerns.
The War Industries Board will look

at all contracts aa seriously in the
light of the territorial distribution of
war Industry aa to the price charged
for the work, and will undertake to
nnd industries in the different sec¬
tions that can take care of that part
of the work which In the opinion of
the board should be performed In
that section of the country for. the
benefit of the citizens, to supply Work
for idle men and plants and to re¬
lieve congestion of transportation on'
Eastern railways.
Territory has been alioted to each

of the thirteen general supply de¬
pots of the quartermaster general's

CONTINUED~ON PAGE SIX. * -

DUVAL, FRENCH EDITOR,
CONDEMNED TO DEATH
Other Writers on "Bonnet Rouge"

Given Jail Sentence*.
Paris, May 15..Director Duval, of-

the notoriously pro-German Bonnet
Rouge, waa condemned to death lata
today after only a half hour's delib¬
eration by the council which tried
him and his oo-defendanta.
Assistant Manager Marlon waa sen¬

tenced to ten years at hard labor;
I.andau and Goldaky, two writers of
the publication, to eight years each;Joucla to Ave years; Jean Leymarie,director of the Interior ministry un¬
der Malvy. and afterward head of
the secret service, to two years, andVercaason. another member of the
staff, to two years.

Black Sea Fleet to Return to Se-
bastopol Disarmed.

Amsterdam, May lfc-A Reuter dis¬
patch says Russia has consented to
the German demand for the returnof the Russian Black Sea fleet to Be-
bastopol. and to the disarming of
the vessels there, provided a general
agreement Is reached. Includlhg -tit*
evacuation of Sebastopol by the cen¬
tral powers and Turkey.
The bulk of the Russian Black 8ea

fleet is now In the harbor of Kevo-
rossysk. Replying to a Russian de¬mand for a discontinuance of the
German attempt to eeise the last,M»1Im <k. ...

Over Country.

RUSS SHIPS OBET HUN.

\ .

Will Fight to Fiabk,
TdlPi
Mar M.-Havelock

Wilson. penitent of tlx Inter-
national BauMo't Union, today
.eat the following

Poincare ft Franco:
"Our lla^nl thanks (or your
¦tiumiaUon or the moat fav-

¦atloo tana for our eae-
.tUr **. / ,

^wla^In fr* rotrl-

the Germans and .otto* early
any Gorman cooda ^

.The German* foully mur¬
dered 15,000 nonoorabatant Ha-

farliig men. John Bull la an
right. He to alow In taking off
Me gloves. But ho still haa the
punch in hie hand."

GRACE LUSK TRAGEDY
TO BEGIN UNFOLDING

Juror* to Hear Girl Slayer* Love
Hiitory Selected.

Waukesha. Wis., Kay 15..tomor¬
row the tragic story of Grace Lusk,
school teacher and self styled stu-
dend of psychology, who slow the
wife of Dr. David Roberta, because
she Interfered with her lava, will
begin its unfolding. Today the flnel
twenty men from whom tho jurors
will be selected were indicated.
Eight of them' will be exeoied to¬
morrow without examination.
A new turn was given to the case

today when It became known the]
defense will not only seek to acquit
their client of murder, but will at¬
tempt to lay the. foundation of. a.
Federal prosecution under the Mann
act against Dr. Roberts.
Court officials hay* been advised *

formal Investigation of alleged viola¬
tions of the Mann act by Roberts
and the defendant will 'be commenced
by Hlnton Clabjugh, Chicago super-1
In tendent of the Bureau of investi¬
gation of the Department of Justice.

It became known Dr. Roberts is
about to encounter an unmerciful
grilling at the hands of defense's
counsel from the moment of the
trial's opening. It is declared the
defense will seek to make Dr. Rpb-
erta Prove by his own testimony that
Miss Lusk is either insane or guilty
ef infringement of' the Federal stat¬
ute.
From the defense it was the declara¬

tion that it was Mrs. Roberts, the
slain wife, who placed in Miss Lusk's
hands the oopy of Ellen Key's "Love
and Marriage." which It was charged
promulgated the doctrine that "the
only way- to solve the eternal triangle
is the removal of the unnecessary
character."

HOTEL FIRE DRIVES
GUESTS INTO STREET

Metropolitan Loses $2,500; Raines
I- of Unknown Cause.

Fire of unknown origin originat¬
ing in the elevator shaft of the
Metropolitan Hotel yesterday drove
.Mite to the street and caused
IS.IM damages.
Fanned by a. strong draught the

flames swept up the shaft, and Aad
¦mined considerable headway before

dlsqpvsrad. by. the employes.
Am alarm was sounded bringing
three Are engine companies to the
soesf. In half an hour the Are was
extinguished.' ' ...

FRENCH HONOR LOUD HKT1E.

_Fhri*' May Mw-Vtorelga Minister
Plchou personally handed Lord Bertie,
retiring British amb+ssador to France.
the Grand Cordon of the " igln of
5«*r afternoon. In a
drees lie thmiked the

MEDICAL HEN
GIVE 250,000
FOR OVERSEAS

"Remedial Defects" Cor¬
rupted by Experts Will

Add to Strength.
Men of the flrst draft, excused

from service in the fleid because of
slight physical disabilities, are lia¬
ble for service In the UnlteAStates.
Announcement to this effect was

made yesterday by Secrets, y Baker,
who explained Mat while the army
medical standards will not permit
these man to go to the frost, they
had never been totally exempted by
their draft boards.

'There will be work enough for
all." he said, "and we can use theae
men In many branches of the army.
They will not De called upon to do
industrial work, in the sense that
they will be ordered to work for
private concerns engaged In war
Work." .

Tm Serve la fatted Slates. "

Department officials indicated that
the services of these men would be
used principally in the Quartermas¬
ter Corps, where thousands of men
are needed In construction and steve¬
dore work. The purpose Is to relieve
all possible able-bodied men of draft
age for the battle front.

It was stated that the present num¬
ber of "fighting" men is to be aug¬
mented by 250,000 now recorded as

having "remedial defects." Col.
Frank Billings, of the Anuy Medical
Corps, a former Chicago specialist,
who is in cbarcie of reclamation work
among draft men, win soon inaugu¬
rate a general campaign to put this
quarter trillion in lighting trim. Much
of this work has already been (lone,
however, by local municipal hospi¬
tals without' expense to the govern¬
ment, many cities having followed
the plan of New York In this respect.
The supply of actual lighting men

CONTINUED ^ON PACK TBS.

5 ARRESTED, CHARGED
WITH EVADING DRAFT

Police Round-Up in District Nets
., , Men Without Cards.
five young men wtthout draft cards

were found by the police of the Dis-
trict yesterday in the round-up oi
registration delinquents. All are oc¬

cupying cells at different police sta¬
tions. j
Joseph M. Anderson, the first of

those to Da arrested, gave his age as
3$ and his address as 1617 Seventeenth
street. Later \>n he said that he had
made a mistake in his age and gave
it as 17 years. Declaring ha had a
registration card at home, the police
took him there, but a search failed
to discover the card. The man was
taken Into custody when he Visited
police headquarters to report that
his wife had left him.
Policeman' Cozen, of the First Pre¬

cinct. arrested Arelto Nele, an Ital¬
ian. who was unable to show a regis¬
tration card. He gave his age as It
years, but the police think hs la ovsi
a. The-man gate his address at R
Jonas avenue, Pittsburgh. Pa.
Asserting he had registered and

filled out a questionnaire In Lancas¬
ter. Pa., which he said waa his home,
Earl Leroy Martin. * yean old. was
also arrested yesterday As ha had
no evidence that he complied with
the selective draft law. he was held
for further Investigation. He said he
waa-looking for work In Washington.
John WHUams and John Honesty,

K May IS..Five U-boats
PIncluding two submarine cruisers,
j-wetf sunk withinI

TEUTONS WILL
STAY ADVANCE
INTO UKRAINE

Germany* Promises Lenine"
to Respect Treaty of

Brest-Litovsk.

PARTITION IS BEGUN

New "Province" Now Be¬
ing Divided Up, Say

Dispatches.
Zurich. May 1».Germany, In

sponae to Premier lienlne'a recent
protest against the German Invaalon.
haa asaured the Moscow government
that her troops will not advance
further tn the Ukraine and Finland.
(The note adds that "Germany de¬
sires to hold strictly to the terms of
the Breat-Utovak treaty."

Already Partltlealag I'krala*.

According to diplomatic diapatchea
received here yesterday the Germans
and the Austrlans have already begun
to partition the Ukraine Into apheres
of Influence. A Moscow telegram
from Kiev recites that the Germans
have allotted to themselves for de¬
velopment and exploitation most of
the valley of the River Dnieper. To
the Austrlans for the same purposes
have been turned over the rest of
tha Dnieper Valley and the valley of
the River Bag.

Desperate German efforts are be¬
ing made to make this dlvlsioB ap¬
pear peaceable. Yet the Frank¬
furter Zeltung of March IS ad¬
mits that crave Ukrainian disorders
hava arisen In Bkatarlnoslsv. Odes¬
sa and Kolpara. On the other hand
tha oAclal Wolff bureau sends out a
lon( story to the effect that the
Ukraine government Is with the
Invaders.

I sarituts Hate lava
Russia lias.bmun.to turn in eara-

ast against the Germana Reporta
of tha battle between the an-
anchlsts and the Bolahevikl In Mos¬
cow are so Interpreted by well tn-jformed Slavs In Washington.
Tha anarchists, strangely enough,

are tn the party of law and order In
Russia today.
They hata the Germans as they

bated the old regime.
They are led by Katharine

Breahkovskaia. "grandmother of tha
Russian revolution." and recent re-.
ciplent of a cordial latter from
President Wilson. With her stands)Maxim Gorky, autbor and lecturer
well known In the United 8tatees.
He has consistently campaigned In
Ruaaia against the Bolshevik!, and
against the Germans. The an- ]
archlsta are flrst o( all pure RWs-
Alans.

Hsffsl Sign.
The State Department was with¬

out advice aa to the Importance of
the newest rising In Russia yes¬
terday afternoon. Caution la ex-
paased lest too much faith be put
In this new element of resistance.
But men familiar with the Russlai.
problems aasert that this activity
of the anarchists is the most hope¬
ful sign that haa yet shown Itself
in the clouded Russian sky.

It la explained that they are call-
ad anarchists because they fought
for the destruction of the old re¬
gime of the Caar. but they have
their own program for reconstruc¬
tion. which they wish immediately
to carry out. Unlike the Bolshevlkl.
they do no.t believe that the new
order can only be established upon
the chaoa resulting from the utter
destruction of the old.

Breabkevakala a Faree.
President Wlleons letter to Kather-

Ine Breahkovakala Indicated the trend
of the party's thought. This remark-.
able old woman had at the time Just
returned from long years of exile In
Siberia, whither she had been sent by
the Caar. The Kerensky regime was
lust beginning to totter. Mme. Breah¬
kovskaia declared that the salvation
of the Russian people lay In education.
and the letter from the President was
an encouragement for her program of
opening schools to the peaaanU and
the worklngmen and their children.
Since that time little or nothing has
been heard of her and the anarchist
party until yesterday's account of
their apparently unsuccessful attempt
at a coup In Moscow.

Initial Failure Likely.
Failure In their Arat attempt Is to

be expected, according to the men
who dlacuaaed the subject here yea-
terday. At the present moment tfcr
meance to the Bolshevlkl from the
anarchlsta is far leaa of a menace
than the Bolshevlkl were to the Keren-
sky regrttie, aoordlng to the opinion
of tha State Department. |But that they have begun their
campaign la regarded aa the first sig¬
nificant reaction against the German
policy 6f ruthlessness which la atill
being purgued In Russia wherever the
German armlee can reach.

TRIESTE ASKS SUPPLIES.

People Petition Austrian Govern¬
ment to Save Them from Starving.
Rome, May IS..The population of

Trieste has sent a petition to the
Austrian government, it to learned,
laying that the city to without r*-
sources. The Inhabitants declare they
fefuae to die of starvation and de¬
mand Immediate food supliea. Statis¬
tics of Illness and deaths from under-
nourtshment are daarrlhsil aa tarrtfy-
Ing and the malnutrition la

a A.a « «ka

GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS
REPORTED ARRESTED

Br°d*f of Deposed Czar Popular
*iti» Rots Army.

Rome. Via Parts. May li-Bertin .f-
5^'/ confirmed today that Lb.

OnjndDak. Nicholas h.

"Tfca Berlin announcement presum-
ably refer* to Grand Duke Nicholas,
undo of the former Caar He w*«

raoantly reported to have been

Nlcholaa always haa been regarded
" ^*"~t "i'itary poteSaSS
® Russia. Ht was commander In

thi'fiiii ,th< Ru***n »"»'«. Ourtn*
^^ ^tha^y01^^--
out or the fruit* of their hn.k

f£.u*h »**interior. He .till i, the
Wol of million* of Russian* and It Is
comprehensible that the German* were
«**" *. - Put him safe" lest »*^

,h" wouM wrloua|y

Official Reports
.
From War Fronts |

BRITISH.
Loadon. M.rII ."Local fighting.

In wh'ch French troop* captured
severel prisoner* end successfully
advanced their line*," say* to¬
night's British official report, "took
Place early thi* morning In the sec-
^ north of Kemmel village

®'ewhert '"ere Is nothing to re-

TLX\°Z 'h* acUvlty

FRENCH.
May lj..Great art ill.rv

activity by both aides north of the
Avre. aoutheaat of Amiens, is re-

JL0"?1 b>' ,h« official night com¬
munique A German aurprise at-

of Juvlncourt (North
or the Aisnel was crushed. A Ger¬
man air raid on Dunkirk did only
minor damage. There were no
casualties.

t,It of ">e statement fol¬

iar* was great activity by
fcoth artillerlea north of the Avrr

...35? nmp" a aurprise
¥tt*ek on our trenches southeast of
Juvlncourt It «a* frustrated by
u*;_The <ay was calm elsewhere
Two German airplane* werel

brought down. ,

.

"F""n May 12 to 14. and during
the night from the 14th to the 15th.
we bombed the station of Chatelot.
Seven ton* of projectiles were
dropped in the same night.

"The Germans bombed Dunkirk,
causing only minor damace. There
were no victims."

ITALIAN.
Rome. May IS..The War Office

issued the following statement to¬
day: "There was lively artillery and
patrol activity along the mountain
front. Our batteries dispersed and

\,.TO,Zf J" aigbt armed forces in
\ aldl Genovo. We repulaed enemy
detachments approaching Monte
Corno and drove off enemy working
parties on the Pasubie. Our shells
struck trains moving near Primo-
lano and troops moving on the
roads behind the enemy lines.
"Along the Piave the enemy Are

was neutralised by our own artil¬
lery. There was artillery activity
of some intensity in the Spresiano
region and in the coastal area.
"Our airplanes, despite the ad¬

verse weather, dropped four tons of
bombs on the aviation grounds in
the Piave Valley."

GERMAN.
Berlin. May li-North of Kemmel."

*ays today's war office statement
covering yesterday's operations, "we

[were completely successful. We took
J13® prisoners."
The text of the statement follows:
"North of Kemmel attacking under-

taking* by our troops were complete¬
ly successful. We brought 120 prison¬
er*. Our attack was made when the
troops were being relieved and It coat
the French high sanguinary losses.
'"The artillery duel In the Kemmel
region remained Intense.
"Early this morning, in connection

with French thrusts, fresh infantry
engagements developed. Between the
Lys and La Bassee Canal, on the
Scarpe and near Bucquov the enemy
artillery activity waa lively es¬
pecially at night time. We made a
abort thrust between the Ancre and
the Somme and penetrated the Eng¬
lish lines on the Corbie-Braye road,
holding the ground gained against
twice repeated, strong counter at¬
tacks. Lively artillery activity con¬
tinued In support of the infantry.
"Near Vfilers-Bretonneur and on

both sides of the Avre and Luce the
Bring engagement was repeatedly re¬
vived.
"°n the western bank of the Avre

the enemy attacked our lines near
Castel and was repulsed with heavy

"In some Isolated sectors there were
some reoonnoitering engagements.
Aviation.Yesterday our airmen shot

down Ave enemy captive balloons
Nocturnal aerial activity was very
lively on the fronts. We dropped nu¬
merous bombs on Calais and Dunkirk
and other rear munitions depots and
railway establishments of the enemy

,.
°th«r theater* of war

tnere is nothing new to report."

Cwcfc. Rebaff Vn Seydkr.
Amsterdam. May K. _ Deputy

SLameia. prudent th,
Ueacue, according to a dispatch from
Vienna, has declined the invitation of
Pr,^vw' the Austrian premier,
"r.? *** r»ech Club, to discuss the
establishment of district administra-
. In Bohemia.

Hay IS..Viscount Aator has
d K0 for "causing patrol to
unlawfully." The ahaiSKauf

24 HOURS BRING

TO ALLIES
Local Successes Declared

to Be of Strategic
Importance.

"LAST STAGE" TALK
DROPPED IN BERLIN

One-Blow Idea Given Up.
Populace Prepared for

Series of Battles.
HINDENBURG GETTING

29 DIVISIONS READY

Enemy Preparing Force of "Storm"
Troops to Hurl Forward it

New Drive.

London, Mar 15..The last
twenty-four hours brought the
allies new gains.of a local nature,
it is true, but of great importance,
nevertheless, because a yard gain¬
ed in this preparatory tactical
struggle may mean miles when
the battle of movement reopens.
These consistent Franco-Britiah

succcsses in the jockeying for
tactical positions that precedes the
inevitable revival of the great
Western battle, are greeted both
jhere and in Paris with the great¬
est gratification. They strength¬
en the confidence that Hinder
burg's blow, no matter when or
where or how tt is struck, will be
parried, and ferried effectively.

All the world is aflutter with ru¬
mor and gossip end speculation
about the next stage of the tltaatc
battle. Qerw -n newnpepere noMonger declare flatly that ft win be| -the last stage." They m longer
strive to convince the people that
the allies will be struck down %r
one huge blow. Rather, they are

j preparing the populace for . sertsa| of battles, which Is a conttdersble
\ "crawl" from the original bomb
Stic boastfulness of the enemyI The Pari! correspondent of the(international New® Service sums upj reliable sdvices from the British
and French front a® indicating that
the allies ere now deluging the Ger¬
man position! and rear communica-
tiong with an unprecedented shell-

jflre. The sverage In this tornado
of hot metal is fifteen allies' shells
to one German. All of the enemy's
rosds and crossroads and villages
are smothered with shells dsy and
night. The roar of the allied can¬
non is heard forty miles behind the
front.

ICoareatratleaa Cat 1>.
German troop concentrations are

continually cut up. the enmy thus los-
| ing heavily before he can even threw
his masses into a new life-devouring(assault. Meanwhile the allied atr-1 craft are not losing a moment la
(harassing the foe and scattering death
and destruction behind his lines.
French and British flyers are dump¬
ing tons of high explosive project lies
every hour of the day and night. Ail
this intense and effective work of de¬
struction seems to giv# the German
troops a punch in the Jaw before
the bl$ fight starts.

Heavy Barrage Against
American Troops.
With th« American Army In

France. May 15..The German* l>M
down a heavy barrage on our eector
northwest of Tonl this morning, bat
did not follow It up with an Infan¬
try attack.
One of our airplane* flying «B*

meter* above the enemy trenchea
effectively bombarded the Germane
with bl* machine run.
American fighting planer flying

over the Toul sector brought down
three German machine* today In .
aerie* of air fight* in aunny skies

This afternoon. while the band
waa playing, a Trench general read
official citation* and award* of the
Croix de Guerre, with the palm, (of
two mining American aviator*.
Capt. Jane* Norman Hall, and Lieut.
Charles Chapman.
The Croix de Guerre waa aim

awarded to Addlo Rlchenbacher. of
Columbia. Ohio, the former aato-
mobile driver: Lieut. James Mes-
*lner, of Brooklyn, and Capt. David
Peteraon. formerly with the La¬
fayette Kecadrille.
Capt. Kenneth Tarr. of San Fran-

rlaco. alao formerly attached to the
lj«fayetie Becadrllle encountered a
German machine, north of Pont-a
Mouaaon at * o'clock thta morning.
He circled around hie adversary,
who displayed conaMerable clever¬
ness several times and finally out-
maneuvered him. taking a position
in the sun where he was invlalble
to his opponent. He darted down
on the German plane, his mnchine
gun rattling out a fusillade of bul¬
lets. The German machine, a
double aeater. promptly crartied tat
earth.
A few minutes later Capt David

Peterson eighted two German single
eeatere north of Tout He climbed
above both unobserved, and then
suddenly swooped down and at¬
tacked one of them which fell ia
flames. The other attempted to _es-
veape. Petersen pursuing It
German attempted a M
and In the proree* one of hi*


